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ABSTRACT

Creep, drying shrinkage, modulus of elasiticity and Poisson's ratio of concrete are influenced by
a number of factors such as mix type, member thickness, curing condition and loading cases.
Particularly, Creep and shrinkage in concrete have yet to be studied due to its complicated
time-dependent properties. Also they are not deary differentiated quantitatively. In this paper,
the concrete tests of creep, modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio were carried out at
various ages of loading - 7, 28, 90, 180 and 365 days in order to investigate and quantify its
long-term properties. The test procedures and analysis of the test results were also described
herein. The results of this study will enable A/E to calculate effective prestressing forces
considering time-dependent prestressing loss and evaluate the structural integrity of the
prestressing system using the representative values derived from this property test.

1. INTRODUCTION

During the initial design phase for prestressed concrete containment structures, the long-term
properties of the hardened concrete, e.g. creep, drying shrinkage, modulus of elasticity and
Poisson's ratio are obtained from preliminary design assumption or valid codes and standards.
Although these values are based upon the sound engineering judgment or standard recommended
practices of design, they may not fully reflect the actual long-term behavior of concrete.
Consequently, those values have the limited usage in the analysis of the actual behavior of
structures.

Prestressing systems used as principal reinforcement in concrete containment structures are
normally subject to an integrity evaluation to determine the effects of certain time related factors
such as stress relaxation and possible deterioration. The standard practice recommends that the
time-dependent loss in the prestressing system be obtained by summing up the loss due to
concrete creep, concrete shrinkage and steel relaxation for the selected time of interest.



The designers and engineers responsible for the construction and licensing of nuclear power plants
are often urged that they shall demonstrate the actual long-term characteristics of concrete. For
instance, it is commonly found in technical specifications in Korea for nuclear power plant
construction that the concrete properties test shall be performed and reported initially and
whenever changes occur in the material or mix used to produce concrete. Also the impacts of the
test results shall be evaluated by A/E, if there are significant deviation form the assumed values.

Wolsung-2 plant (CANDU type) located in the south-east of the Korean Peninsula was designed
by AECL, Canada based upon the following assumed values.

• 28-day compressive strength 340 kg/cm^
• static modulus of elasticity 290,000 kg/cm^
• Poisson's Ratio 0 15
. Creep per DIN 4227
. Shrinkage per DIN 4227

These characteristics of concrete are influenced by a number of factors such as mix type, member
thickness, curing condition and loading cases. Particularly, Creep and shrinkage in concrete have
yet to be studied due to its complicated time-dependent properties. Also they are not cleary
differentiated quantitatively. Therefore, in the absence of a satisfactory hypothesis governing
creep and shrinkage phenomena, a number of assumptions have been developed that have been
generally substantiated by test and experience.

In this paper, the concrete tests of creep, modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio were carried
out at various ages of loading - 7, 28, 90, 180 and 365 days in order to investigate and quantify
its long-term properties. The test procedures and analysis of the test results were also described
herein. The results of this study will enable architecture engineers (A/E) to calculate effective
prestressing forces considering time-dependent prestressing loss and evaluate the structural
integrity of the prestressing system using the representative values derived from the property test.

2. TEST PROGRAM

2.1 Compressive Strength, Modulus of Elasticity and Poisson's Ratio

All materials for tests were collected at Wolsung-2 construction site to represent the same
property of on-site concrete. Table 1 summarizes the mix design used to produce concrete of
which compressive strength aims at 340 kg/cm^ (35 MPa) at 28 days.

For the compressive strength test, three sets of cylinders 15 cm diameter x 30 cm height,
respectively, were made at the age of 7, 28, 90, 180 and 365 days.

In general, the modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio values are used in sizing of reinforced
structure members, establishing the quantity of reinforcement and computing stress for observed
strains. The modulus of elasticity is a stress to strain ratio value and Poisson's ratio is a ratio of



lateral to longitudinal strain for hardened concrete. According to ASTM C469, those values
were determined by three sets of concrete cylinders 15 x 30 cm at the age of 7, 28, 90, 180 and
365 days. For determining the modulus of elasticity, sensing device, compressometer was
employed for measuring to the nearest 5 millionths the average deformation of two diametrically
opposite gage lines, each parallel to the axis, and each centered about midheight of the specimen.

For Poisson's ratio, in combination with compressometer the transverse strain was determined by
extensometers measuring to the nearest 0.635 (im (25 fain.) the change in diameter at the
midheight of the specimen. The load was applied at a constant rate without shock. The applied
load and longitudinal strain were recorded at the point when the longitudinal strain was 50
millionths and when the applied load was equal to 40% of the ultimate load. The modulus of
elasticity and Poisson's ratio were calculated as recommended in ASTM C469:

Modulus of Elasticity E = (02 - a\ ) / ( &2 " 0.00005)

Poisson's ratio u. = (en2 - ehl) / ' ( £ 2 " 0.00005)

where,

02 : stress corresponding to 40 % of ultimate load
a I : stress corresponding to a longitudinal strain of 50 millionths
E2 : longitudinal strain produced by stress 02
8^2 : transverse strain at midheight of the specimen produced by stress 02
eni : transverse strain at midheight of the specimen produced by stress a j

2.2 Creep

The creep test is to measure the load-induced time-dependent compressive strain at selected ages
for concrete under controlled environmental conditions. ASTM C512 states "This test can be
used to compare creep potentials of different concretes. A procedure is available, using the
developed equation (or graphical plot), for calculating stress from strain data within massive non-
reinforced concrete structures."

It is generally known that creep is proportional to stress from 0 to 40 % of concrete compressive
strength It has been also shown to be directly proportional to paste content throughout the range
of paste contents normally used in concrete.

Creep characteristics were determined for initial loading in the following moist curing ages: 7, 28,
90, 180 and 365 days. For each age, six 15 by 30 cm cylindrical concrete specimens were
prepared and tested for the period of one year. Two specimens were tested for compressive
strength, two were loaded and observed for total deformation and two remained unloaded for use
as controls to indicate drying shrinkage deformations due to causes other than load. Each strength
and control specimens underwent the same curing and storage treatment as the loaded specimen.



The specimens were stored at a temperature of 23.0 ± 1.7 °C and at a relative humidity of 50 ± 4
% until start of the creep test in accordance with ASTM C512. Immediately before loading the
creep specimens, the compressive strength of the specimens were determined. An average
intensity of 35 % of the compressive strength at the age of loading was applied. Strain readings
were taken immediately before and after loading, 2 to 6 h later, then daily for 1 week, weekly
until the end of 1 month, and monthly until the end of 1 year. Before taking each strain readings,
the load was measured. Strain readings were also taken on the control specimens on the same
schedule as the loaded specimens.

The total load-induced strain per kilogram per square centimeter or kilonewton at any time is
obtained by measuring the difference between the average strain values of the loaded and control
specimens divided by the average stress. To determine creep strain per kilogram per square
centimeter or kilonewton for any age, the total strain per kilogram per square centimeter or
kilonewton is subtracted from the strain per kilogram per square centimeter or kilonewton
immediately after loading.

To calculate the constants 1/E and F(K) for the following equation, total strain per kilogram per
square centimeter or kilonewton on which the logarithmic axis represents time is plotted on
semilog coordinate paper.

e = (l/E) + F(K)ln(t+l)

where:
s = total strain per square centimeter or kilonewton , specific creep
E = instantaneous elastic modulus
F(K) = creep rate, calculated as the slope of a straight line representing the creep curve on the

semilog plot
t = time after loading, days

The quantity 1/E is the initial elastic strain per square centimeter or kilonewton and is determined
from the strain readings taken immediately before and after loading the specimen.

In this test, total strains were measured using a portable external strain gages, assuming that it is
a summation of instantaneous strain, drying shrinkage and creep strain, while drying shrinkage
strain could be measured from the specimens unloaded that were stored at the same environment
as the loaded specimens. Therefore, to determine the net creep strain for any age, drying
shrinkage strain added by instantaneous strain that appears immediately after loading are
subtracted from the total strain. Additionally, creep coefficients were calculated from creep
strains divided by instantaneous strains. Thus creep coefficients represent the magnitude of creep
as a function of instantaneous strains.

Creep strains for the design of Wolsung-2 plant were derived using the German code DIN 4227
(1988) . The code procedure takes into account the thickness of members and the relative
ambient humidity, and allows the evaluation of the creep strain in each component at any required
time. The code considers two components of creep, i.e. basic (or drying) creep, and a delayed



elastic strain. The code states that the delayed elastic strain component may be assumed to be
complete after 3 months, and is independent of the thickness of the member, whereas the drying
creep continues for many years, depending on the thickness. The drying creep is therefore
analogous to shrinkage, with the difference that the creep strain is proportional to applied stress,
in addition to all factors considered for shrinkage.

In the meantime, a comprehensive procedure of evaluating the creep effects for the design of the
containment building was adopted. Creep strains under long term loading were computed with
the meridional and hoop strains being treated separately. Two finite element analyses were
carried out for such purpose with the aid of the ANSYS axisymmetric model and calculated
creep strains were transformed into equivalent temperatures which were used as input in the
analysis.

3. TEST RESULTS

The average values of three specimens for compressive strength, modulus of elasticity and
Poisson's ratio are summarized in Table 2 and Figure 1

As shown on the figure, the compressive strength of concrete increases with ages and after 90
days it reaches the plateau of some 500 kg/cm^ as expected. The 28-day compressive strength of
specimens is 359 kg/cm^ which is close to the design value 340 kg/cm^ .

The modulus of elasticity increases with ages but it tends to be gradually constant with time. All
measured values for any age exceeds the design value 290,000 kg/cm^ .

Poisson's ratio shows a relatively constant value regardless of time, thus reaching 0.21 after 90
days which is far larger than the design value 0.15. It can be, therefore, inferred from the results
that a conservative value were adopted in the plant design.

In Table 3, the test results for creep characteristics are shown at various ages. As mentioned
before, it is assumed that a total strain consists of three components; instantaneous strain, drying
shrinkage and creep strains. The creep strain takes the largest share among them which
approximately amounts to a half the total strain. In addition, the creep strain is two or so times
instantaneous strain as expressed in terms of creep coefficients. Figure 2 shows that total strain,
drying shrinkage and creep strains increase steeply up to one month and becomes gradual with
time after that.

In Table 4. regression equations for specific creep per time after loading of which constants
denote the initial elastic strain and creep rate from sustained loads resulting from the average
intensity of 35% of the compressive strength were derived as a function of time as recommended
in ASTM C512 which could be used to predict the magnitude of strains that would occur in the
selected time of interest. Figure 3 shows the regression lines of the specific creep per curing days
on the semilog paper of which best-fit lines have turned out to be satisfactory. Also in Figure 4,



the representative regression line was plotted using all specific creep values disregrading curing
time and its equation was found as follows

e = 2.174 + 0.746 1n(t+l )

Using these data and equaiotns, A/E will be able to calculate the effective prestressing forces in
order to find the difference between analytical and measured values.

4. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the concrete tests of creep, modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio were carried
out at various ages of loading - 7, 28, 90, 180 and 365 days in order to investigate its long-term
properties and quantify them. The test procedures and analysis of the test results were also
described herein.

The test results indicate:

• The compressive strength of concrete increases with ages and after 90 days it reaches the
plateau of some 500 kg/cm^ as expected. 28-day compressive strength of specimens is 359
kg/cm^ which is close to the design value 340 kg/cm^ .

• The modulus of elasticity increases with ages but it tends to be gradually constant with time.
All measured values for any age exceeds the design value 290,000 kg/cm^ .

• Poisson's ratio shows a relatively constant value regardless of time, thus reaching 0.21 after 90
days which is far larger than the design value 0.15. It can be, therefore, inferred from the
results that a conservative value were adopted in the plant design.

• The net creep strain takes the largest share among them which approximately amounts to a
half the total strain. In addition, the creep strain is two or so times instantaneous strains as
expressed in terms of creep coefficients. The total strain including drying shrinkage and creep
strains increase steeply up to one month and becomes gradual with time after that. It was
assumed herein that a total strain consisted of three components; instantaneous strains, drying
shrinkage and creep strains.

• Regression equations for specific creep per time after loading of which constants denote the
initial elastic strain and creep rate from sustained loads resulting from the average intensity of
35% of the compressive strength were also derived as a function of time which could be used
to predict the magnitude of strains that would occur in the selected time of interest. In
addition, the representative regression equation was derived as follows, using all specific
creep values disregarding curing time:

e = 2.174 + 0.746 ln( t +1 )



The results of this study will enable A/E to calculate effective prestressing forces and compare
measured vs. analytical values, considering time-dependent prestressing loss and evaluate the
structural integrity of the prestressing system using the representative values derived from this
property test. It should be noted that the standard practice recommends that the time-dependent
loss in the prestressing system be obtained by summing up the loss due to concrete creep,
concrete shrinkage and steel relaxation for the selected time of interest.

Further tests are to be carried out to complement the long-term properties of concrete for initial
time, 1, 3, 5, 10,15, 20 and 25 years thereafter. To this end, 18 test beams along with 50
cylindrical concrete specimens were prepared using the same mix design as the on-site concrete.
The test results combined with the result of in-service inspection tests will assist in investigating
the effect of structural safety by the correlation analysis of measured values.
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Table 1 MIX DESIGN OF CONCRETE

w/c
(%)
40

Water
(kg/cm-*)

165

Cement
(kg/cm^)

412

Sand
(kg/cm^)

746

Gravel
(kg/cm^)

980

WRA
(ml)

1385

AE
(ml)

50

Cement
Type

V

Table 2. COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH, MODULUS OF ELASTICITY, POISSON'S RATIO

Curing Ages
(days)

Compressive
Strength (kg/cm2)

Modulus of
Elasticity (kg/cm2)

Poisson's Ratio

7

344

293,882

0.22

28

359

312,161

0.23

90

497

319,192

0.21

180

497

339,581

0.21

365

502

345,908

0.21

Table 3. TEST RESULTS FOR CREEP CHARACTERISTCS

Curing Ages

(days)
7

28
90
180
365

Drying
Shrinkage

(x 10-6, A)
259
243
153
115
146

Creep Strain

(x 10"6, B)
675
644
683
595
596

Instantaneous
Strain

(x 10-6, C)
269
295
317
284
285

Total Strain

(xlO-6, D=A+B+C)
1203
1182
1153
994
1027

Creep
Coefficient
( E = B/C )

2.51
2.18
2.15
2.10
2.09

Table 4. REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR SPECIFIC CREEP FROM SUSTAINED LOADS

Curing Ages
( days)

7

28

90

180

365

Sustained
Load

(kg/cm2)
96.2

127.3
152.8
164.1
164.1

Regression Equation
( Specific Creep 8, x 10~6 )

8 = 3.052+ 1.122 ln(t-t-l)
e = 2.415 + 0.779 ln(t+l)
8 = 2.006 +0.668 ln(t+l)
s = 1.763 + 0.474 ln(t+l)
s = 1.634 +0.687 ln(t+l)

Regression
Coefficient

1.00
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
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Figure 1. TEST RESULTS FOR COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH,

MODULUS OF ELASTICITY, POISSON'S RATIO
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Figure 2. MEASURED CREEP CHARACTERISTICS
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Figure 3. REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIC CREEP PER CURING AGE
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